
Exhibit & Sponsor Opportunities



About CHFA Connect 2021

We’re Here for You

Every single business in the health and wellness industry was 
affected by COVID-19 in 2020 and will continue to feel the 
impacts in 2021. As we all find our “new normal” it will be those 
businesses that adapt, versus the ones that desire to return to 
the status quo of a pre-pandemic world, who will thrive. 

To help you succeed, we’ve reimagined CHFA Connect, to 
create a ground-breaking, virtual event that is going to bring us 
all together as a community to inspire creativity and foster 
collaboration.

There’s never been a more important time to engage your 
buyers, service providers and peers to strengthen these 
connections while also forming new relationships and creating 
new business opportunities for your brand.

https://chfa.ca/en/Events/connect


CHFA Connect Reimagined to Better Meet Your Needs

What’s Going to be Different this Time? 

 Facilitated appointment bookings that will match you up with just the right buyer; 

 Live visibility to “drop in” traffic so you can engage them in one-on-one video or text-based 
chats;

 The ability to select from 100 product and service categories to optimize your listing;

 Improved templates and avatars that better reflect the diversity of our industry; 

 Daily reports to help you measure consumer engagement, turnout & ROI with detailed reports;

 Aerial view of branded hall to increase visibility fairness;

 Access to an exhibitor lounge so all exhibitors can communicate with each other during the 
event; and

 An integrated Product Showcase Hall, featuring innovation from all major categories.

We’ve Heard You

We’ve listened to you, heard your feedback, made many 
improvements and transformed CHFA Connect to better 
meet your needs. 

Your Logo Here



Exhibit at CHFA Connect

For more information, please contact our sales 
team at:

sales@chfa.ca | 1.800.661.4510 ext. 232

Book Your Preferred Package Today

Choose your preferred package and your preferred 
activation. Then, complete the CHFA Connect form.

Cost: Starting at $1,500.00 + tax

Book Your Booth Today!

mailto:sales@chfa.ca
https://form.jotform.com/210284582402247
https://form.jotform.com/210284582402247


Recently named one of the top 30 up and coming 
management thinkers in the world, Leonard Brody is known as 
“a leader of the new world order”. He is an award-winning 
entrepreneur, venture capitalist, bestselling author, and a two-
time Emmy-nominated media visionary.

Meet Our Keynote Speakers

Leonard Brody
Business & Tech Visionary

Shawn Kanugo
Disruption Strategist

Shawn Kanungo is a globally recognized innovation strategist. 
He previously spent 12 years at Deloitte working closely with 
leaders to better plan for the opportunities associated with 
disruptive innovation. His mandate at the firm was to help 
corporate executives to better understand and plan for the 
opportunities and threats associated with disruptive 
innovation.



Exhibitor Organic* Gold Platinum Diamond Title

Cost: $1,500.00 $4,000.00 $5,000.00 $6,000.00 $8,000.00 $10,000.00 

Available: 350 3 7 4 4 1

Opportunity to pre-book 1:1 appointment with buyers, distributors & brokers Yes
Access to a seven step intuitive booth content loader, where you can upload videos, images, PDF 
resources, sales sheets and more to customize your virtual booth

Yes

Ability to create in-booth promotions and activities like “Request Samples” Yes

Live visibility to contact information so you can engage in 1:1 video chats with all attendees Yes

Select from 100 product and service categories to optimize your listing Yes

Live and post event analytics reports with contact information to measure your ROI Yes

Your company name featured on the exhibitor list on the event website page Yes

Your booth content will be available on-demand for two weeks following the event Yes

Technical support before, during and after the event Yes

Marketing Add-On Credit (see options on subsequent pages) Valued at: $2,000.00 $3,000.00 $4,000.00 $6,000.00 $8,000.00 

Logo visibility in the post-show report Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Hyperlinked logo on event website, industry communications and promo emails. Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Thank you for sponsoring mentions in CHFA social promotion Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Hyperlinked logo in registration confirmation email Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Customized invitation to amplify your pre-show and post show promotion Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Logo featured in event promo video shared on industry social channels Yes Yes Yes Yes

Logo visibility in the virtual lobby Yes Yes Yes

Logo visibility in electronic trade publication promoting the event (i.e. Grocery Business) Yes Yes

Exclusive Title Sponsor of the entire event Yes

Show Sponsor Packages - Best Visibility & Value

Entitlements are based on time of booking. Book early to receive maximum entitlements.

*Must have at least one product that is certified organic to participate in this category

Packages at a Glance Crossed off are SOLD OUT!



Marketing Options



Quantity Price Page

Advertising

Product Showcase Listing on CHFA Connect Website and within the Event Unlimited $   200.00 Pg. 8

Your Pre-Show Video Promoted on Social Media (1 Min Max) 10 $ 1,000.00 Pg. 8

Banner Advertisement in Pre-Show Promo Email 12 $    500.00 Pg. 8

Rotating Banner Advertisement on the Website 5 $    500.00 Pg. 9

Your Email Sent to all Attendees During the Event 4 $ 1,500.00 Pg. 9

Pre-Loaded Content in the Attendee's Virtual Show Bag 10 $ 1,000.00 Pg. 9

Exhibit Hall Branding 10 $ 2,500.00 Pg. 9

Activations

Product Education Session (PES) 20 $ 1,500.00 Pg. 10

Meditation / Fitness / Contest Break 2 $  1000.00 Pg. 10

Celebration Station 6 $    500.00 Pg. 10

Host a Show Open or Show Close Activity 3 $ 2,000.00 Pg. 11

Sample Box 20 $ 1,500.00 Pg. 11

Conference Session Sponsor

Keynote 2 $ 2,000.00 Pg. 13

Regulatory 1 $ 2,500.00 Pg. 13

Trends 1 $ 2,000.00 Pg. 13

Launch Pad 5 $ 1,000.00 Pg. 13

Award Sponsors

Choose from six options 6 $     750.00 Pg. 14

Marketing Options at a Glance

Crossed off items are SOLD OUT!



Product Showcase Listing on CHFA Connect Website 
and Accessible During the Event - $200.00

Participate in our showcase and we’ll share your product 
information before the show to our database of 3,500 highly 
qualified industry professionals. Each product is promoted on the 
event webpage and includes a 50-word description, image, 
website link and social media links. CHFA estimates approximately 
1,500 unique visitors will visit this information before the show.

Your Pre-Show Video Promoted on Social Media -
$1,000.00

10 Available

As part of the ten day countdown leading up to the live event, 
we will be sharing exhibitor videos. Your video will build 
excitement by showing the industry what makes your product 
innovative and why they must visit your booth. Limited to one 
exhibitor video per day on our industry social channels, this 
opportunity will showcase your brand right before the show to a 
wide industry audience. CHFA’s combined social reach on their 
industry channels is over 37,000 contacts. Maximum length is 
one minute.

Marketing Options: Advertising

SOLD OUT! Banner Advertisement in Pre-Show Promo 
Email - $500.00

12 Available

Over 3,500 highly qualified industry professionals make up our 
trade show database. Our pre-show emails will announce the 
program details for our Keynote, Regulatory and other must 
attend live sessions. At least five emails are sent before the show 
and each email will include two advertisements. Advertisement 
locations are first-come, first-served, but both are highly visible.



SOLD OUT! Rotating Banner Advertisement on the 
Website - $500.00

5 Available

The CHFA Connect website receives approximately 5,000 unique 
visitors per month. This rotating banner will capture the attention 
of visitors as they search the website for more information. Limited 
to a maximum of five sponsors, advertisements are hyperlinked to 
your website so visitors may click to learn more about your 
company. Advertisements are live from the time of purchase to 
one month after the event. Some restrictions may apply.

Marketing Options: Advertising

Pre-Loaded Content in the Attendee's Virtual Show 
Bag - $1,000.00

10 Available

During CHFA Connect all participants will be able to download 
resources, which are added to their personal “show bag.” After 
the event they can easily access their inventory of resources to 
enjoy and share with their team. To ensure all attendees see your 
content, exhibitors can also provide a file which is pre-loaded in all 
show bags. This option is limited to ten exhibitors and content 
file(s) size / type restrictions will apply.

Exhibit Hall Branding - $2,500.00 + cost of booths

10 Available

All brokers and distributors who order a minimum of seventeen 
booths will qualify for a branded hall. One of the most visible 
opportunities at the show, a branded hall will easily capture the 
attention of retailers and lead them directly to your brands. 
Custom branding includes logo visibility as retailers scroll 
through the booths and your company’s name will be visible 
within the exhibit hall list. 

SOLD OUT! Your Email Sent to all Attendees During 
the Event - $1,500.00

4 Available

You design the email to promote your product and we’ll email it to 
all registered participants during the event. Limited to two emails 
per day, these are reserved on a first-come, first-served basis.



Product Education Session (PES) - $1,500.00

20 Available

Attendees will be drawn to the show, through the marketing and 
promotion of this exciting education program. Host an educational 
session and help retail staff understand the unique benefits of your 
products. Highlighted in the marketing material from the time of 
purchase, your promotion includes session title, company name, a 
full session description and speaker bio. All sessions are 30 minutes 
in length and recorded for on demand access after the show.

Marketing Options: Activations

SOLD OUT! Meditation / Fitness / Contest Break -
$1,000.00

2 Available

Create a break theme that fits your brand and use this time to 
quickly demonstrate your program. These 30-minute breaks are a 
great way to promote mindfulness, fitness and your contests. 
Sponsors choose the activity and they are promoted alongside 
their logo in the preshow marketing materials and again in the live 
event agenda.

Celebration Station - $500.00

6 Available

Everybody loves happy hour! Become a celebration station host 
and connect with retailers at a time that is more important than 
ever. The celebration stations provide a private space where 
sponsors can create unique cocktail recipes to showcase products, 
share pandemic success stories, host games and trivia, the 
opportunities are endless! Reserved on a first come, first served 
basis, stations are limited to 6 total (3 on each day) and all sponsors 
are promoted in the agenda within the virtual event platform and 
CHFA Connect website.



Host a Show Open or Show Close Activity - $2,000.00

3 Available

Whether you choose to host a fitness session or a kitchen activity, 
this is your chance to capture the attention of all attendees in a 
way that works best for your brand. Sponsors have a 45-minute 
timeslot and content will be available on demand immediately 
following the session so alternative time zones can enjoy 
throughout the show. Plus, it will remain available for two weeks 
following the live event. Promoted in the marketing materials from 
the time of purchase, this is an excellent way to boost your 
presence at the virtual event.

Marketing Options: Activations

Sample Box - $1,500.00 

20 Available

Attendees who complete a pre-determined list of activities at the 
event are entered in a draw for an opportunity to receive one of 
300 post-show sample boxes. Exhibitors can submit sample size 
product so their products can be enjoyed after the show. Due to 
size / weight restrictions not all products will qualify. For this 
opportunity contact events@chfa.ca for more information.

mailto:events@chfa.ca


Marketing Options
Exclusive to Show Sponsors



Keynote Regulatory Trends
Sold Out! Launch 

Pad

Cost  $2,000.00 $2,500.00 $2,500.00 $1,000.00

Available 2 1 1 5

Entitlements*

Your logo is featured in our marketing materials (website, social, email) 
where we promote the session 

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Your logo is featured during the live session Yes Yes Yes Yes

A 15-second video advertisement (you produce) shared at the 
beginning of the session

Yes Yes Yes
Yes –

Commercial breaks 
during the pitches

Opportunity to introduce or thank the speaker Yes Yes Yes

A senior rep from your team can facilitate the Q&A following the 
session

Yes Yes Yes

Conference Session Sponsor

Entitlements are based on time of booking. Book early to receive maximum entitlements

The events team is building a robust education program that will feature Launch Pad, keynote and other must-attend live sessions. 
Sponsor this program and you will level up your marketing efforts.



Award Sponsor- $750.00

1 per award Available

The CHFA Industry Achievement Awards are presented at our live 
trade shows, with our move to a virtual event, this year the award 
winners will be announced throughout the event and during our 
awards ceremony at the end of the last day. Elevate your long-
time industry support by sponsoring one of six coveted awards. 
Sponsorship includes “podium time” to announce the winner 
(scripted by CHFA). 

• CHFA Award for Excellence in Retail Sales

• CHFA Award for Excellence in Field Sales

• CHFA Award for Excellence in Inside Sales

• CHFA Brock Elliott Memorial Award for Excellence in Retailing

• New! One to Watch Award

• New! Celebrating Diversity Award

Sponsor an Award 
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